SPECIALITY THEMED WINES
£19.95
MONSOON VALLEY WHITE
This fruity, fresh wine has notes of citrus and is perfect
with salads, fish and chicken dishes
£19.95
MONSOON VALLEY ROSÉ
A blend of grapes (Colombard, Chenin Blanc, White
Malaga and Shiraz) make up this fruity and versatile
£19.95
MONSOON VALLEY RED
Blended from Shiraz and other red grapes for extra
complexity. This fruity, soft, medium bodied wine has a
spicy character with a velvety finish. Perfect with red
meat dishes

RED WINES
M E R L O T – C H I L E ( H O U S E W I N E ) £17.95
Lots of ripe fruit with hints of spicy plums and blackcurrants that combine to provide an easy drinking wine
RYE MILL SIGNATURE SHIRAZ—
AUSTRALIA
A very appealing wine which is rich and youthful with
deep and concentrated spicy Shiraz flavours

£19.50

JEAN BELMONT PINOT NOIR—
FRANCE
Soft centered mulberry and cherry filled modern red with
oak spice

£20.50

£21.80
CABERNET SAUVIGNON—
FRANCE
A wine with aromas of black fruits and cinnamon, velvety fabric and silk tannins

WHITE WINES
SAUVIGNON BLANC– CHILE
(HOUSE WINE)
A fresh Sauvignon with a zingy appealing style com
bined with soft herbaceous fruits and a dry balanced
finish (also the House wine)

£17.95

PINOT GRIGIO —ITALY
Succulent and fruity with a hint of lemon and an ele
gant dry finish

£18.95

RYE MILL SIGNATURE CHARDONNAY—
AUSTRALIA
Ripe fruits combined with a soft gentle style and a
smooth and elegant finish

£19.95

RIESLING CUVEÉ MICHEL LÉON—
ALSACE
A structured, lively and balanced wine with delicate

£23.50

MARLBOROUGH SAUVIGNON
BLANC—NEW ZEALAND
The palate is fresh, round and lively with flavours of
nectarine and other stone fruits, lime and a touch of
gooseberry. Leads to a persistent and mineral finish

£23.50

RIOJA —SPAIN
Smooth, rich , full-bodied, deep black cherry and plum
flavours with lighter red cherry flavours on the finish

£22.35

MALBEC—ARGENTINIA
Crammed with damson, blackberry and plum flavours,
accented by touches of oak toast. Smooth, ripe tannins
offer a silky finish

£21.75

HOUSE WINE BY THE GLASS

ROSE WINE
£17.95
ROSE WINE– CHILE
(HOUSE WINE)
A soft ripe plummy wine that provides easy drinking

SMALL 125ML
MEDIUM 175ML
LARGE 250ML

£3.50
£5.25
£6.50

SPA RK L IN G WINE S
£24.75
PROSECCO —ITALY
Hints of golden apples and pears. Well-balanced acidity
provides a fresh and lively mousse with a clean dry finish
CHAMPAGNE GRUET BRUT SELECTION
NV—FRANCE

£45.50

A light, fresh, vigorously youthful Champagne with a fine
elegant, slightly lemony nose, lively mousse and long, crisp palate

PROSECO SMALL BOTTLE 200C

£8.25

